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Effects of hydrogen intervention in refractory wounds after radiotherapy: A case report

BACKGROUND
Patients with keloids who receive radiotherapy (RT) after surgery can develop refractory wounds 
that cannot be healed by the patient's own repair system. Such chronic wounds are uneven and 
complex due to persistent abscess and ulceration. Without external intervention, they can easily 
result in local tissue necrosis or, in severe cases, large area tissue resection, amputation, and even 
death.
CASE SUMMARY
This article describes the use of hydrogen to treat a 42-year-old woman with a chronic wound on her 
left shoulder. The patient had a skin graft that involved implanting a dilator under the skin of her left 
shoulder, then transferring excess skin from her shoulder onto scar tissue on her chest. The skin 
grafts were followed by two rounds of RT, after which the shoulder wound had difficulty healing...


